Across

4. Extra dish with main course
6. Tasting like cream
7. French fries
11. Fixed price meal, serve yourself
12. Combination of different things
14. Not much taste, very plain
16. Eat with knife and ____
17. Thin sheet of metal to wrap food
18. A store specializing in cooked meats, cheeses and sandwiches
21. Expensive restaurant
23. Small dish eaten before the main course
24. Fizzy soft drink
25. Quickly made and served food 4,4
26. Heat butter to make a liquid

Down

1. A plant related to the onion, strong taste and smell
2. Liquid dish
3. Tell your friends it is good
5. A restaurant where you pay before you eat, served at a counter
8. Opposite of sweet
9. Buy food outdoors from this
10. Chocolate cookies baked in a pan
13. Too much oil
14. A taste like strong coffee
15. Sweet dish, after main dish
19. With chillies or pepper
20. Popular drink worldwide
22. Cook in an oven